It is believed that the ad valorem tax will increase fiscal burdens. In order to verify this statement, with the use of the Szczecin Algorithm of Real Estates Mass Appraisal, the land plots were appraised and the ad valorem tax was calculated. Next, a training set was sampled, for which the composite variable was calculated by means of three approaches: the TOPSIS method, the Generalised Distance Measure as the composite measure of development (GDM2), and the quasi-TOPSIS. They were the explanatory variables in the logistic regression model. Next, for the test set, changes of tax burden were forecasted. The aim of the research was to check the effectiveness of the presented approach for the estimation of the consequences of introducing the ad valorem tax. The results showed that all three approaches yielded similar results, but GDM2 was the best one. The main finding is that these approaches can be used in the prediction of changes in the tax burden of land plots.
Introduction
The ad valorem tax, i.e. a tax on real estate value, is one of the methods of taxing real estate. It exists in many countries in Europe and throughout the world. In Poland the fiscal solution involves a different, competitive method of tax assessment based on area, however the predominant opinion among fiscal system experts is that the ad valorem tax is a better fiscal tool. Taxing a real estate area is criticised as being ineffective [Etel, Dowgier 2013] . What is more, real estate tax fails to perform nonfiscal functions. It is not used as an instrument of a rational space management policy [Wójtowicz 2007; Gnat, Skotarczak 2006] . Since 1989 discussions have been conducted in Poland in the spheres of science and politics aiming at the implementation of a real estate ad valorem tax. Owing to substantial concerns of a socio-political as well as an economic and organizational nature, the implementation of the ad valorem tax (also called a cadastral tax) has not taken place. In order to examine the results of introducing the cadastral tax, many studies and simulations have been conducted producing a variety of results depending on the adopted assumptions. Conducting such a simulation requires defining the current tax burden, adopting an ad valorem tax rate value (understood as a percentage rate on the real property value) and, most importantly, defining the value of the real estate being subject to taxation. This stage is of particular significance since the financial dimension of the tax will depend on the appraised value. In Poland, appraisal of a real estate value requires a qualification certified by a professional licence of a property appraisal expert. Although the process of universal real estate taxation does not mean that every real estate is to be subject to appraisal but only representative real estate, even such a set is going to be numerous, and therefore will require significant financial outlays and, significantly, a lot of time. That fact makes the simulations difficult if they are based on reliable stages of ad valorem tax implementation carried out in reality. In the article an approach was proposed which, in respect of time as well as financial aspects, is far more effective. The objective of the study is to verify whether it is equally effective with respect to the precise evaluation of the effects of replacing the real estate area with its value as the basis for real estate tax assessment. This approach comes in the following stages:
1. Defining the real estate properties that affect its value. 2. Assigning the attributes of those properties to the real properties located in the analysed area.
3. Real estate appraisal with the use of the Szczecin Algorithm of Real Estate Mass Appraisal.
4. Adoption of an ad valorem tax rate. 5. Comparison of the amount of tax assessed on the basis of the real estate area and on the real estate value.
6. Selecting a sample of real estate that will constitute a training data set. 7. Calculating a composite variable for a training data set and for other real estate.
8. Estimating logistic regression models that predict the growth of the tax burden. In the model the composite variable will be the explanatory variable.
9. Evaluation of the effectiveness of the predictions both for the training data set and for the test data set.
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The studies conducted on the effects of replacing the property tax with the ad valorem tax [Gnat 2010; indicate that such a process may lead to significant changes in the structure of tax burdens. The presented results show that the amount of fees would be significantly different from the current one. This applies to both higher and lower burdens. Such pilot studies, while very important and enabling the assessment of the impact of property taxation reform, are nonetheless time--consuming and costly. The assumption underlying the study concerns the issue of whether it is possible to carry out an effective simulation of changes in tax burdens without the need for conducting a mass appraisal for the entire analysed area. An affirmative answer will open up possibilities for further research (e.g. concerning the search for more effective classifiers or the introduction of a greater number of classes into the explanatory variable describing the assignment of tax burden increases into the ranges) and it will enable to confirm or disprove more cheaply and quickly the existing belief in the universal increase of the tax burden. In that regard the research will touch upon the issue of the sample size, on the basis of which a change in tax burdens can effectively be predicted. At present, in the initial stage the training data set will amount to 25%. The remaining real estate will constitute a test data set, which is an important aspect of the study. The smallest, and at the same time the cheapest, sample size must be found on the basis of which the classification efficiency will be sufficient so that it is possible to assess the possible effects of real estate tax reform with the use of the applied model.
The second major objective of the study involved the evaluation of the employed composite variable as an explanatory variable in the logistic regression model. This is significant because the majority of real estate properties, in the appraisers' practice, are recorded in an ordinal scale, which causes a host of complications in the modelling process. Confirmation of the efficient switch from such variables to a composite variable will also constitute an additional value, increasing the applicability of the proposed procedure. The distance of each real estate from the pattern (denoted by GDM2), the TOPSIS and quasi-TOPSIS measures will be adopted as the composite variable.
Methodology
The classification of tax burden changes was performed with the use of a logistic regression model (cf. inter alia [Batóg, Foryś 2011; Hastie et al. 2009]) . The explained variable is a dummy variable. It assumes the value of 1, when the tax burden of a given real estate has grown and the value of 0 when it has decreased or if it has remained unchanged. The composite variable serves as the explanatory variable, which has been obtained from the attributes describing the real property (the values of individual attributes are described in brackets):
x 1 -land plot area (1 -large, 2 -average, 3 -small); x 2 -location (1 -unfavourable, 2 -average, 3 -favourable);
x 3 -utility infrastructure (1 -none, 2 -incomplete, 3 -complete); x 4 -shape (1 -poor, 2 -average, 3 -favourable); x 5 -land use (1 -farmyards, 2 -industrial, 3 -multi-family, 4 -one-family, 5 -commercial);
x 6 -location attractiveness zone (the variable assumes the values between 1 and 32, where 1 means an area of the lowest average price of 1 m 2 , and 32 -an area of the highest average price of 1 m 2 ). All the variables are measured in an ordinal scale and they are stimulators, i.e. the highest possible values are desirable. On account of the above, the pattern vector is as follows: [3 3 3 3 5 32], whereas the anti-pattern vector [1 1 1 1 1 1]. The fact that the variables are measured in the ordinal scale renders the GDM2 distance to be a very good measure of the distance of each structure (real estate) from the standard and anti-standard [Walesiak 2016, p. 52] . Therefore a Generalised Distance Measure (GDM) was used for determining a composite measure. This is based on the generalized correlation coefficient, comprising the Pearson correlation coefficient and the τ Kendall correlation coefficient. This is calculated in accordance with the following formula [Walesiak 2016, p . 42]:
where:
If variables are measured in the ordinal scale, then the only possible describable relations include elevation relations. Thus, values a and b in formula (1) are computed in the following fashion [Walesiak 2016, p. 45] :
It needs to be mentioned that the variables used for calculating the generalised distance measure can be assigned with weights. However, in the study it was assumed that all the variables (the attributes describing a real estate) are of the same weight.
The generalised distance measure can be applied in a multivariate statistical analysis to [Walesiak 2003, p. 135]: 1) determine distance matrices in the process of structure classification, 2) construct a composite development measure in linear ordering methods. In this study the second application of the generalised distance measure was employed. With the use of the GDM a composite variable was built to describe real estate and it was used for evaluating the logistic equation. Three approaches were applied in determining the composite measure:
1. GDM2 was employed in the TOPSIS method. 2. The composite variable was determined taking the distances of each real estate from the pattern (the approach was marked GDM2).
3. GDM2 was used for constructing a modified composite measure, called quasi--TOPSIS.
The stages of constructing the composite measure in the TOPSIS method (Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) [Hwang, Yoon 1981] for GDM2 distances are as follows:
1. The starting point is provided by [x ij ] matrix, containing the values of j-th variables (j = 1, 2, …, n, where n -number of variables) in i-th structures (i = 1, 2, …, m, where m -number of structures).
2. With the use of formula (1) with the substitution of a given formula (2) we determine the distance of each real estate from the pattern and we determine 0 i d + as well as from the anti-pattern, which we determine by 0
We calculate the similarity of each structure (real estate) to the pattern with the following formula:
Subsequently, the composite variable determined on the basis of equation (4) was used as an explanatory variable in the logistic model.
Even though the TOPSIS method is commonly applied both in multivariate statistical analysis as well as in multi-criterion decision-making, it appears that its construction has a certain defect. Namely, the distance of a structure from the anti--standard is featured both in the formula (3) numerator and denominator. Thus both the highest possible distance of the structure from the anti-pattern is desired (because then the formula numerator grows), and on the other hand, its smallest possible value is desirable as well (because then the denominator grows). That is why it was decided that a comparison would be made for the results obtained with the use of a classical TOPSIS method, in which the very distance of each real property from the pattern is a composite variable (a composite development measure). In such a case we substitute the values of 0 i d + to the logistic equation with an explanatory variable. For the purpose of the article this approach was termed GDM2. The approach may be considered as being equivalent to a classical composite measure of development proposed by Hellwig [1968] . Moreover, it was decided that the composite variable would be calculated with the following formula:
where i = 1, 2, …, m.
The above method of determining the composite variable was called a quasi--TOPSIS method. The statistical variable obtained on the basis of formula (4) (4) are not normalized and it is best when they are as high as possible. Furthermore, in the case of equation (4) a situation is possible in which the value of * i q variable is undetermined, while the value of a variable provided with equation (3) is equal to 1. This is the case for an event when all the variables characterizing the analysed structure assume standard values. Then the distance from the pattern ( 0 i d + ) is equal to 0. In such a situation the following procedure was adopted: • For a structure for which a variable provided with equation (4) cannot be calculated and for a structure which features its highest computable value, the value of a composite variable was determined for a classic TOPSIS method using equation (3) (for a structure for which
q cannot be computed, q i will be equal to 1, and the greatest computable value of * i q will be the greatest value of q i ). These will be the values of, in order: q max = 1 and q max -1 .
• The following relation was calculated • Then the maximum computable value of * i q variable was multiplied by the above--specified relation and the value of q are substituted in the logistic equation and three different models are estimated. If the theoretical value of the explained variable is higher than 0.5 then it is predicted that the tax burden will increase, otherwise a decrease of the tax burden is forecasted.
The estimated models will be subject to a two-stage evaluation. A confusion matrix will be calculated [Szeliga 2017 ] for a training data set, i.e. the one which served for determining the parameters of a logistic curve and for the test data set. Four measures will be used for the model evaluation:
1. Accuracy -defines what part of the predicted class labels is consistent with the real results:
2. Sensitivity (fraction of true positive TPR) -defines the fraction of true positive classifications with respect to all positive cases:
3. Precision of positive prediction (PPV) -defines the fraction of true positive classifications with respect to all positive classifications:
4. The F 1 measure -the harmonic mean of the precision and sensitivity:
Additionally, in the case of a test data set, ROC curves will be determined [Raschka 2018; James et al. 2015] and Area Under the Curve (AUC) will be calculated for them, which also serve for the evaluation of classification models quality.
Real estate mass appraisal
The process of real estate mass appraisal (i.e. universal real estate taxation) which will need to precede the introduction of the cadastral tax in Poland, is regulated in the Real Estate Economy Act of 21 August 1997 and the regulation of the Council of Ministers dated 29 June 2005 on universal real estate taxation. Real estate mass appraisal is a process in which the market (cadastral) value of a number of real properties is determined simultaneously. Such an approach requires the use of a specific procedure based on mathematical models. The proposed real estate mass appraisal algorithms can be found in the works of many authors (cf. inter alia [Hozer et al. 1999; Czaja 2001; Sawiłow 2009] ). The study was based on a mass appraisal procedure developed by J. Hozer:
where: W ij -market (or cadastral) value i-th real property in j-th location attractiveness zone, WWR ij -market value coefficient in j-th location attractiveness zone (j = 1, 2, ..., J), J -number of location attractiveness zones, pow i -surface of i-th real property, C baz -price of 1m 2 of the cheapest land (without the utility infrastructure) in the appraised area, A kpi -influence of p-th category of k-th attribute (k = 1, 2, ..., K; p = 1, 2, ..., k p ) in i-th property, K -number of attributes, k p -number of categories of k-th attribute, C ri -real property value determined by a real estate appraiser, C hi -hypothetical value determined in line with the following formula:
The amounts of real estate taxes were determined for urbanized land located within the territory of one municipality of the Zachodniopomorskie (West Pomeranian) Voivodeship in line with a resolution of its Municipality Council in force in 2015. Hence, no real tax burden amounts were used, only their approximations. The values obtained as a result of the algorithm application constituted the grounds for assessing an ad valorem tax amount. The subject of appraisal in the study involved 2,337 land plots.
In order to define the various effects of the real estate taxation reform, a percentage rate of an ad valorem tax was used, which will ensure income into a municipality's budget equal to the one determined for a real estate tax. Such a rate, on the one hand, prevents a situation in which there is a significant increase of inflows into the budget at the expense of the entities obligated to pay real estate tax, and on the other hand, it ensures a balanced share of real estate featuring the increase and decrease of tax burdens. Figure 1 demonstrates a fragment of the area of the analysed municipality. The darker colour marks the land plots for which the tax burden increased with the assumed cadastral tax rate; the lighter colour designates the land plots which owing to their low real estate value feature a lower ad valorem tax amount than the current real estate tax amount. The land plots that are coloured white in the figure constitute non-urbanized plots and thereby they are not subject to a real estate tax, hence they are not the subject of the study. There are two classes designating land plots in this study, for which a change of fiscal burden after replacing the area-based tax with value-based tax is positive (fiscal burden increase 1) and for which it is negative (fiscal burden decrease 0). A majority of land plots feature a fiscal burden increase, but the difference in the percentage is not very significant. The percentage of land plots that feature a fiscal burden increase amounts to 54.6%. The land plots for which the simulations demonstrates a drop in the fiscal amount is equal to 45.5%.
Research results
As mentioned in Section 3, the number of urbanized land plots in the analysed municipality amounted to 2,337. At this juncture, it needs to be pointed out that the number of combinations of property variants and specified location attractiveness zones is lower, therefore there are numerous repetitions in the real estate data set. For further analyses the real estate data set was reduced so that at the same time it contained every combination of properties occurring in the set, thus the reduced data set contains 210 elements. In the so reduced data set a greater number of land plots features a fiscal burden decrease. The source of this situation stems from the fact that in the original data set there are numerous subsets of land plots, such as the ones presented in Figure 1 , which have identical variants of properties and which feature a fiscal burden increase. The diversification of land plots featuring a fiscal burden decrease is greater, which translates into a greater percentage of such types of plots in the reduced data set.
Out of the set of 210 land plots, a training data set was selected numbering 25%, i.e. 52 elements and a test data set numbering 158 elements. For both sets composite measures were calculated, which served as composite variables in the logistic regression models. In Figure 2 confusion matrices were presented for the estimated models with the TOPSIS, GDM2 and quasi-TOPSIS variables. The modelling and classification evaluation in the study were conducted with the use of the Scikit-Learn library of Python programming language [Pedregosa et al. 2011] . On the grounds 
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Krzysztof Dmytrów, Sebastian Gnat of the matrices the previously indicated classification measures were calculated, which are presented in Table 1 .
At the stage of the analysis of the results obtained for the sample of real estate amounting to 25% of the population, the most important results were obtained for the model in which the GDM2 measure constituted the explanatory variable. In that case, only 5 real properties out of 52 were erroneously classified. The worst results (apart from classification accuracy) occurred in the third model, i.e. for the quasi-TOPSIS explanatory variable. Overall, the obtained results ought to be assessed highly, particularly in the case of the model containing the GDM2 variable, in which all the classification measures exceeded 85%.
The question of which classification measure will be recognized as the most important one depends on the nature of the explained variable. In the event of a fiscal burden increase, sensitivity was recognized as the most significant measure. This is important for a model to correctly indicate the greatest possible percentage of the actual taxation increases, and occurs at the expense of precision, which causes a greater percentage of "false alerts", i.e. the indications of fiscal burden increase, whereas in reality the tax amount decreases. The search for a compromise between the degree of precision and sensitivity may be achieved through a change in the level of threshold probability above which the observation is assigned the value of 1 for the explained variable. In the study a typical level of threshold probability was assumed, namely 0.5.
The theoretical values of logistic regression models in comparison to the explained variable in the training data set are presented in Figure 3 . The figure also demonstrates the level of threshold probability (equal to 0.5) and the resulting classification limit. Decreasing or increasing the threshold changes the classification results.
The most important element of the study is to define the effectiveness of the predicted fiscal burden changes for the test data set. It is only at this stage that it becomes evident whether the models constructed on the set constituting a quarter of the population enable an effective evaluation of whether individual real property types can expect a tax amount increase or decrease as a result of the real estate tax being replaced with the ad valorem tax. The assessment will be conducted on the basis of the measures analogous to the training data set and with the application of ROC curves. The analysis of the results presented in Table 2 demonstrates that the model in which the quasi-TOPSIS measure constituted an explanatory variable proved to be the best model. This is interesting because the model for that variable Prediction of changes in the tax burden of land plots with the use... had the poorest results in the training data set. The remaining models in the test data set yielded worse results than in the training data set. Such a situation means that the models were overfitted. They fitted well to the data, on the basis of which the models were estimated, but the effect did not reoccur in the test data set.
Despite the fact that all the models produced good results, it is worth focusing on classification errors. The most significant parameters measuring classification quality is sensitivity and precision. From the standpoint of the fiscal burden, what seems to be most important is the fact that the model predicted their decrease, while in fact they increased. For the TOPSIS method and for the composite measure of development, determined on the basis of GDM2 distance, this was the case for five real properties Krzysztof Dmytrów, Sebastian Gnat and for the quasi-TOPSIS method for six of them (Figure 4) . During the analysis of the differences it was found that this occurred for the real properties located in the location attractiveness zones of relatively low average prices of 1 m 2 . In turn, as far as precision is concerned, i.e. the percentage of correctly classified increases in fiscal burden in all predicted increases, the converse is true. The increases in fiscal burdens that were incorrectly classified chiefly referred to the land plots that were located in the location attractiveness zones of relatively high average price of 1 m 2 . In each of the employed methods a significantly greater classification sensitivity was achieved in relation to precision. As far as sensitivity goes, all of the methods yielded similar results at the level of approximately 90% (the TOPSIS and GDM2 methods produced slightly better results than the quasi-TOPSIS method). In turn, the classification precision featured far greater variability and the best results were produced by the quasi-TOPSIS method, which correctly classified 70% of the fiscal burden increases. The worst result came with the use of the GDM2 method (which correctly classified 64.5% of the fiscal burden increases). An improvement of the sensitivity is achieved at the expense of precision, calculating F 1 , one may take into consideration both of the above-mentioned measures at the same time. The F 1 measure demonstrates that the best classification results were produced by the quasi--TOPSIS method. The TOPSIS method was the second best and GDM2 yielded the poorest results. The same classification order was demonstrated by the coefficient measuring accuracy.
The classification assessment based on the ROC curves and the areas under the curves presented in Figure 5 further demonstrates that classification assessments do not differ significantly from one another. The highest value of the area under the ROC curve occurred for the classification based on the GDM2 variable. Owing to the fact that for the classification conducted in the study the correct identification of the land plots with increased fiscal burden is particularly important, sensitivity was deemed to be the most important measure of classification assessment. It reached the highest value in the case of GDM2 and TOPSIS methods. 
Conclusion
The study focused on examining the quality of real property classification in terms of changes in fiscal burdens. This was achieved through the logistic regression, and the composite measure, which was created out of six attributes describing real properties, used as the explained variable. The attributes included the following properties: surface area, location, utility infrastructure, shape, intended use, location attractiveness zone. Because all of the attributes were measured in the ordinal scale, the generalized distance measure for the variables measured in the ordinal scale (GDM2) was used in the creation of the composite measure. Three approaches to the creation of a composite measure were compared. In the first one the TOPSIS method was applied, in the second one the distances of each real property from the standard created a composite measure of development (GDM2), and in the third one the distances of each real property from the standard and anti-standard were used and on their basis a composite measure (quasi-TOPSIS) were used. A logistic function was created on the grounds of a training data set, numbering 25% of all the real properties, and then the classification quality was examined on a test data set. Typical applications of classification algorithms are built for the largest possible training data sets and smaller test data sets. Here a different approach was adopted. In order to minimize the costs of conducting the analysis of a potential increase of fiscal burdens the sample ought to be as small as possible, but sufficiently numerous to ensure high measure values of the classification assessment. All three approaches yielded good results (accuracy at the level of 80%, sensitivity on average 90%, precision on average approximately 67%, F 1 at the level of 77%), the differences between them were not significant. The best prediction of fiscal burden changes was obtained with the use of the GDM2 approach. This was also confirmed through the analysis of the area under the ROC curve. The logistic regression model has already been used in forecasting changes in real estate tax burdens [Gnat 2018 ]. The results of this study indicate that this model allows to obtain accurate predictions. The survey was conducted on the basis of the entire population of land plots, and the results of the accuracy of the predictions were only slightly better than those obtained on the basis of the 25% sample used in this survey. The conducted research proved that the idea of the creation of a composite variable from the values of attributes and its application as an explanatory variable in the model of logistic regression can be successfully used in the prediction of changes in the tax burden of land plots.
The next stage of the research will involve analysing the classification quality by adopting a different level of threshold probability.
